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Public Offices, &c.
City Post Offi , Third between Market and Wood

streets—R. M. Riddle, Postmaster.
',Custom House, Water, 4th door from Wood st.,Pe-

terson's buildings—Major John Willock, Collector.
city Treasury, Wood, between First and Second

streets—James A. Bartram, Treasurer.
County Treasury, Third street, next door to the

Third Presbyteria Church—S. it. Johnston, Treasu-
rer.

Mayor's Office, Fourth, between Marketand Wood
,treats—Alexander Hay, NLayor.

Merchant's Exchange, Fourth near Market at.

BANKS
Pittsburgh, between Market and Wood streets on

third andFourth streets.

MerekanteandManufacturers' and Farmers' De-
posit Bank, (formerly Saving Fund,) Fourth, betwoen
Wood and Market streets.

Eseltange, -Fifth st. near Wood.
HOTELS

Monongahela House, Water street, near the
Bridge.

-Exchange Hotel, corner ofPenn and St. Clair.
Merchants' Hotel, corner ofThird and Wood.
American Hotel,cornerofT hirdand Smithfield.
United States, corner of Penn st. and Canal.
Spread Eagle, Liberty street, near seventh.
Miller's Mansion House, Liberty St., opposite

Wayne.
Broadhurses Mansion House, Penn St., opposite

Canal.
Im_portant to Owners of Saw Mills.

SNYDER'S unrivalled Self Setters, for saw mills,
which have been so fully tested indifferent parts

of the United States, as well as in the cities of Pitts-
burgh and Allegheny, can be seen in operation at a

number of mills in this neighborhood, viz: at Mr. Wick-
ershatn's mills, on Ponn streer, at Bowman & Cham-
bers's mills, near the upper Allegheny bridge, and
at Morrison's mills, on hare's Island, and others.—
The above named machine can be obtained at W. W.
Wallace's shop, on Liberty street, near Smithfield,
where it is fitting up, and where the machine will be
kept constantly on hands. Apply to B. F. Snyder, or
W. W. Wallace.' may 5

Evans' ChamomilePills.

ABRAHAM J. CLEMEIt, residing at 66, Mott
street, NewYork, was afflicted with Dyspepsia

in its most aggravated form. The symptoms were vi-
oleatheculache, great debility, fever, costiveness,cough,
heartburn, pain in the chest and stomach always after

• eating, impaired appetite, sensation of sinking at the
stomach, furred tongue, nausea, with frequent vomit-
ings, dizziness towards night and restlessness. These

*ad continued upwards of a twelvemonth, when, oa
consulting Dr. Wm. Evans, 100 Chatham street, and
submitting to his ever successful and agreeable modee 4 treatment, the patient was completely_restored to

_health in the short space of one month, and grateful for
the incalculablebenefit derived, gladly came forward
andvolunteered the above statement. For sale, whole-

-.aale and retail, by R. E. SELLERS, Agent,
10—y No. 20, Wood street, below Second.

Pease's Hoarhonnd Candy.
-triTITTLE has received this day from New York,

JL afresh supply of the above celebrated cure for
-Coughs, Colds and Consumptions; and is ready to sup-
ply customers at wholesale or retail, at his Medical
Agency, 86 Fourth st. nov 12

liiittssBargains thanever, at the ThreeBig
Doors.

Tsubscriber would respectfully inform his cus-
tomers and thepublic generally, that notwithstad-

ing the unprecedented sales at the Three Big Doors,
during the present season; he hasstill on hand the lar-
gest and most varied assortment ofelegant CLO-
THING that can be bought west of the mountains.—
The public may Mat asiured that all articles offered at
his store are maufactured from FRESH GOODS, pur-
chased in the Eastern markets this sprbsg and made in-
wgarments by Pittteburgh workmen.

In consequenceof the multiplicatism of slop shops in
oar city, filled with pawnbrokers clothesand themusty,
cast soffgatraenta offormer seasons, from theeastern ci-
ties, tilepabtic should be cautious to ascertain the char-

aicturof the establishments in whichthey are invited to

ssurchase, before they partwith their money. The arti-

cles offered at several ofthe concerns in this city, are
the snare offals ofNew York and Philadelphia slop
shops, and sent out here tobe palmed off on thePitts-
*mit public. Purchasers should be on their guard a-
gainst these impositions, and they mayrely on the fac t
thatuoestablishinent thatadvertises eastern madeClo-
thing, can give as good an article or as advantageous
bargains as canbe hadat the "Three Big Doors. '

The public will please remember that all the subscri-
ber's garmentsare madein thiscity, by competent work-
men, and not gathered up like the goods now offered by
the "birds ofpassage" from the shreds and patches of

eastern slop shops. It will always be his endeavor to

maintain the reputation that the "Three Big Doors"
hansebtained for furnishing a superior style of CLO-

. THING in every respect, and at prices below those of
any otherestablishment-

He wouldagain return his thanks to his friends and
the publicfor the unprecedented patronage bestowed
upon his establishment, and believing that they have
found it to their advantage to deal with him, he would
repeat Ida invitation to all those who wish to purchase
Clothing of every descriptionat the lowest price,to call
at No. 151, LIBERTY Sr. JOHN M'CLOSKEY.
lObserve Metal Plate in the pavement. ap 26.

Look at This.

THE attention of those who have been somewhat
sceptical io reference to the numerous certift-

'seltere published in favor of Dr. Swayne's Compound
Syrup ofWild Cherry, on account ofthe persons being
eekerrrrnin this Section of the State, is respectfully di-
rected to the following certificate, the writer of which
bas been a citizenof this borough for several years, and
is known asa gentleman ofintegrity and responsibility.

To ate Agent, Mr. J.Knorr.
I have used Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup ofWild

Cherry for aCough, with which I have been severely
afflictedfor aboutfour months. and I have no hesitation
ipsayingthat it -is the most eft ctive medicine that I
havebeen able to procure. It composes all uneasiness,
aad agrees well with mydiet,.--and maintainsa regular
and good appetite. I cansincerely recommend itto all
otherssindlarly afflicred. J.Mumma, Borough of

Mareh 9,1840. Cliatoberktogh.
Fer saleby WILLIAM THORN,

Na 63 Marketstreet(6 1, *►)

U.Woods, Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Office removed to Bakewell's Offices, on Grant,street,
nearly opposite the new Court House, nestrooms to J.
D. Mahon, Esq., first floor. sep 10

Thigh Toner, Attorney at Law,
North East 'corner of Smithfield and Fourth streets,
Pittsburgh. sep 10—y

M'CANDLESS & M'CLURE,
Attorneys and Counsellors atLaw,

Office in the Diamond, back of the old Court House,
sep 10 Pittsburgh.

Francis R. Shnnk, Attorney at Law,
Fourth street, above Wood,

sep 10—ly Pittsburgh, Pa

Thomas Hamilton, Attorney at Law,
Fifth, between Wood and Smithfield sts.,

sep 11:1—y Pittsburgh, Pa.
Wm.O'HaraRobinson, AttorneyatLaw,

Office on the North side of the Diamond, between Mar-
ket and Union streets, up stairs. sep 10

A. L Durboraw, Attorney at Law,
Tenders his professional services to the public. Office

sep 10 on sthst., above Wood. Pittsburgh.

Eyoter & Buchanan, Attorneys atLaw,
Officeremoved from the Diamond to "Attorney's Row,"

shady side of4th, between Marketand Wood sts.,

sepi 0 Pittsburgh.
N. Duebanaster, Attorney at Law,

Has removed his office to Beams' Law Buildings, 4th
st., above Smithfield, Pittsburgh. sep 10

George W. Layng, Attorney at Law,
Office in Fourth street, near Smithfield, Pittsburgh

sep 27—y
neade Washington, Attorney at Law,

I )_ 'ice in Baltewelrsbuilding, Grant street, Pittsburgh
Huy 5, 1842 -

John J. Mitchell, Attorney at Law,
Office corner ofSmithfield and Fifth streets, Pittsburgh

la"Collections made. All business entrusted tohis
care will bepromptly attended to.

feb 16—y
William Elder, Attorney at Law,

Office in Second street, second door above the corner of
ap 9.9—tf Smithfield, north side.

Wm. E. Anstin, Attorney at Law,
Pittsburgh Pa. Office in Fourthstreet, opposite Burke's
Building.

aPWILLIL:II E. Au sTIN, Esq., will give his atten-

tion to my unfinished business, and I recommend him
to the patronage ofmy friends.

sep 10—y WALTER FORWARD.
Daniel M. Curry, Attorney at Law,

Office on Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfield,
ap 8 Pittsburgh.

Robert Porter, Attorney at Law,
Office on the corner of Fourth and Smithfield streets,

sep 10 Pittsburgh.

`Judson & Flanegba, Attorneys at Law,
Smithfield,near 7th street. Collections made on mod-
erate terms. Pensions for widows ofold soldiers under
the late act of Congress obtained. Papers and draw-
ingsfor the patentoffice prepared. mar 17—y

Henry S. Diagram'', Attorney at Law,
Has removed his office tohis residence, on Fourth s t.,
two doors aboveSmitlifie!d. sep 10

3. D. Creigh, Attorney at Law,
Office cornerSatitldield and Third strecu,:, Pittibur:ll

my 25-:,•

L. Harper, Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
CADIZ, LIAR RISON COUNTY, OHIO,

Will attend promptly to the collection or security of
claims, ani allprofessional business entrusted tohis care

in the counties of Harrison, Jefferson,Belmont, Guern-
sey, Tuscarawus, Holmes, Coshocton, Carroll, Stark
and Wayne. REFER TO

Metcalf 4. Loomis,
Dalzell Fleming, Pi ttsburgh.John Harper,
D. T. Morgan,

my9.7, 1813—tf

B. Dlorroar, Alderman,
Office north side of Fifth street, between Wood and

Smithfield, Pittsburgh. sep 10-tf
Magistrate's Blanks,

Forproceedings in attachment under the late law, for
sale at this office. jy 25

Blank Petitions,Notices, &c.,
To be used in Bankruptcyproceedings, printedon good
paper, and in theforms approved by the Court, for sale
n t this office. jy 25

Dr. S. U. Holmes,
Office in Second street, next door to Mulvany & Co.'s

Glass Warehouse. sep 10—y

Dr. A. W. Patterson,
Office on Smithfield street, third door from the corner of

sixthstreet. sep 10

U. D. Sellers, AL D.,
Office and dwelling in Fourth street, near Ferry,

sep 13—y Pittsburgh

Ward & Bunt, Dentists,
Liberty street, a few doors below St. Clair,

ap 6,1843
Doctor Daniel McMeal,

Office on Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfield
streets, Pittsburgh. dec 10—v

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
COTTON YARN WAREHOUSE,

No. 43, Wood Street,
Agentsfor thesale of the Eagle Cotton Factory Yarns

mar 17—y
WILLIAM H. WILLIAMS JOHN S. DILWORTH.

Williams&Dilworth,
Wholesale Grocers, Produce and Commission Mer-
chants, and Dealers in Pittsburgh Manufactured Ar-
ticles, No. 29, Wood street. sep I.o—y

NEW GOODS.—PRESTON & MACKEY,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

English; French and Domestic Dry Goods,
No. 81, Market street, Pittsburgh.

sep 10—y
J. & Z. DirDevit t,

Wholesale Grocersjlectifying Distillers, and Dealers
in Produce and Pittsburgh Manufactured Articles,
No. 224, Liberty Street, Pittsburgh. sep 10

William Douglass,

AIIAT AND CAP )lANUFACTUREB., oor
•

Old sand of Don s Moore,
N. 17, Wood street.

Every description ofhats and caps on hand and fur sale,
wholesale and retail, at prices tosuit the times. my 5

JOHNSON & DUVAL,

Bookbinders and Paper Rulers,
Continue busine.; at the stand late of M'Candless &

Johnson. Every description of work in their line neat-

ly and promptly executed. may B—y

Oak and Poplar Lumber for Sale.

AFEW thousandfeet of seasoned Oak and Poplar
Lumber, for 3aleby wholesale. Enquire of James

C. Cummins, Esq. nearthe Fountain Inn. jy 21.

Dr.Good's Celebrated Female Pills.

TIIESE Pills are strongly recommended to the
1 notice of ladies as a safe and efficient remedy in

removing those complaints peculiar to theirsex, from
want ofexerc ise, or general debilityof the system. They
obviate costiveness, andcounteract all Hysterical and
Nervous affections. , These Pills have gained the sanc-

tion and approbation ofthe most eminentPhysicians in
the United States, and many Mothers. For sale

Wholesale and Retail ,by R. E.SELLERS, Agent,
sep 10 No., 20, Wood Street, below Sacond

Notice to Dr. Drandreth's Agents

Fr HE office in Pittsburgh, whichwas established for

1. the purpose of constituting agents in the west,

haying accomplished that ooject, is now closed, and
Mr. G. H. LEE, in the Diamond, Market street, ap-
pointed my agent for the sale of my Pills and Lini-
ments. All Dr. Brandreth's agents will, thercfore,nn-
derstand that Dr. B. will send a travelling agent
through the country once a year to collect monies for
sales made and re supply agents. The said traveller
will be provided with power of attorney, duly proved
before the Clerk of the city and county of New York,
together with all the necessary vouchers and papers.

Mr J. J. Yoc is my traveling agent now in Pennsyl-
vania. , B. BRANDRETII,M. D.

N. B.—Remember, Mr. 0. H. LEE, in the rear of the
Market is now my only Agent in Pittsburgh.

june 14

Facts.

Having been affliCtea for nearly two years, with a

hard swelling on the cap of my knee, which
produced much pain, and used various applications
recommended by the faculty—all in vain, was cured
completely by the use of:one bottle of Dr. Braudreth's
linament, or external reinedy.

Witness my hand, JAMES TAYLOR.
Ohio tp., Allegheny co. Pa. Jan. 10, 1840.
Dr. Brandreth's external remedy or linament; sold

at the store of GEORGE H. LEE, Pittsburgh, price
50 cents per bottle. feb 8.

J. G. & A. GORDON,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants,

Waterstreet, Pittsburgh. sep 16-y
BIRMINGHAM &

Commission and Forwarding Merchants,
No. 60, Water street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

oTEnms.—Recehingand shipping, 5 cents per
100 lbs. Commission on purchases and sales, 2a per
cent mar22—y

Brownsville Juniata Iron Works,
Edward Hughes, Manufacturer of Iron and Nails

Warehouse, No. 25, Wood st., Pittsburgh.
sep 10—y

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, Commission and Pro-

duce lltarchlurts,
lad dseskrs i s Pittsburgh, Manufactures,

mar 17 No. 43, Woodstreet,Pittsburgh.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 11, 1843.
Cheap for Cash.—

PRICE
nion Cotton Factory.

S REDUCED.

Long Reel Yarn.
500 at 8A cents per dozen
600 at 74 do
700 at 6A du
800 at 5A do
900 at 5 do

1000 at 5 do

Short Reel Yarn,
No. 5 at 15 cts per lb

6 at 15 do
7 at 15 do
8 at 15 do
9 at 15 do

10 at 15 do
11 at 13 do
12 at 15 do Candlewickat 15 cents per lb
13 at 16 do Com. Batting, 8 do
14 at 17 do Family do., 12i do
15 at 18 do CarpetChain, 20 do
16 at 19 do Cotton Twine, 20 do
17 at 20 do Stocking Yarn and Cover-
-18 at 21 do letYarn always on band.
19 at 22 do Cotton Warps made to or-

-20 at 23 do 'ler.
rOrders promptly attended to, if left at J & C.

Painter's,Logan &Kennedy's,or thePost Office: address
f27 J. K. MOORHEAD & CO.

A Card.

JWILLIAI McCARTHY begs leave to
announce to theGentlemen of Pittsburgh,

that he is prepared to make BOOTS ofall
kinds, of the best Leather obtained from Philadelphia,
and over Lasts made by instructions front himself. He
dues now for himself what ho has so long dune for the
Pittsburgh Bosses, i. e. alter and fit his lasts to suit the
foot. He has worked at the mostfashionable work in
theEastern cities,came here and instructed several how
to alter and fit, which can be attested by numbers of
Journeymenin this city, and now is rewarded by them
with contumely and abuse. He hereby challenges any
Bootmaker in Pittsburgh, (Boss of course,) to make a
pair or more of Boots, stock equal, measure to be ta-
ken by each in his own way. Workmanship to decide
the matter.

Fourth st. or the Monongahela House Boot maker,
(as he callshimself,) have a rare chance now to show
themselves. If they can make a Boot let us see it.

W. McCarthy's Shop and Store is on Market street,
next door to Second,and opposite J. Dunlap's Tin and
Sheet Iron ware Factory. july 11—tf.

PITTSBURGH
Circulating and Reference Library.

OF religious, historical, political and miscellaneous
works, will be open every day, Sabbath except-

ed, from 7 o'clock A. M., until 9 P. M., in the Ex-
change building, corner of Sr. Clair street and Ex-
change alley, where punctual attendance will be given
by J. GEMMIL.

sep 10.

To the Gentlemen of Pittsburgh.

jTHE subscriber most respectfully
informs the gentlemen of this city and®
vicinity, that he has commenced the BOOT and

SHOE making business in Fourth street, opposite the
Mayor's office. Having been foreman in some of the
most fashionable boot shops in the Eastern cities; and
having furnished himself with the best French and
American calf skins, he hopes by his attention to busi-
ness to merit a share of public patronage. To those
gentlemen who have kindly patronised him he returns
his sincere thanks, and can with confidence appeal
for the goodness of his work and knowledge of his
business. P. KERRIGAN.

may 11.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORY.
Springs and Axles for Carriages,

1tEastern Prices.
T 11E subscribers manufacture and keep constant-

ly on hand Coach, C and Eliptic Springs (war-
ranted,) Juniata Iron Axles, Silver and Brass plated
Dash Frames, Brass and plated Huh Bands, Stump
Joints, patent Leather, Silver and Brass Lamps,
Three fold Steps, Malleable Iron, Dour Handles and
Hinges, &c., &c. JONES & COLEMAN.

sep 10 St. Clair st., near the Allegheny Bridge.

William Adair, Hoot and Shoe Maker,
Liberty st. opposite the head ofS inithfield.

JThe subscriber having bought out the®
stock of the late Thomas Rafferty, deceased,has
commenced business at the old stand of Mr. R.,

and is prepared to execute all descriptions of work in
his line, in the best manner, and on the shortest notice.
lie keeps constantly on handa large assortment of shoe
findings ofall descriptions and of thebest quality. He
solicits the patronage of the public and of thecraft.

sep 10—y WM. ADAIR.

FOE SAFETY,
Travellers should select Boats provided with

Evan's Safety Guards forpreventing Explosion of
Steam Boilers

IT would be well for the traveling community to

bear in mind that their security depends entirely
upon their own encouragement of boats that have or
may be at the expense ofprocuring the above appara-
tus. And that every individual making such selec-
tions is contributing towards a general introduction of
an invention admitted by all men who understand the
principles of the Steam Engine, to be a sum preventa-
tive against those dreadful disasters. You have cer-
tainly, in the hundreds of explosions that have already
taken place, their almost daily occurrence, and the
thousands of lives that have already been lust, a suffi-
cient warning, and inducement to make inquiry for a
Safety guard Brat, and in every case to give it the
preference. They have wenl to an additional expense
that yourlives may be secure. Ought vou not therefore
to meet them with a corresponding degree of liberality,
and by your preference show that you appreciate their
laudable endeavors to stop this awful sacrifice of hu-
man life. They do nut charge more than other boats;
their accommodations in other respects are equal, and
in many cases superior, and as there is one leaving
Pittsburgh every day, why will you run any risk, when
it is so completely in your ownpower to avoid those dis-
asters.

All boat.; marked thus (." 3in the List of Arrivals and
Departures, in another part of this paper, are supplied
with the Safety Guard.

List of Boats provided with the Guard.
ALPS, JE IVESS,
AGNES, JAMESROSS.
AMARANTH, LADY OF L lONS,
ADELAIDE, MENTOR,
ASHLAND, MINSTREL,
BRILLIANT, MARIETTA,
BRUNE 7'TE, MICHIGAN,
BREAKWATER, MARQUETTE,
BRIDGE WATER, MISSOURI MAIL,
CADDO, M (INGO PARK,
CICERO. MESSENGER,
CANTON, MONTGOMERY,
CUTTER, . NORTH BEND,
CECELIA, NEPTUNE,
CASPIAN, NARAGANSE T7',
CLIPPER, NIAGARA,
COLUMBUS, OSPREY,
CLEVELAND, ORPHAN BOY,
COLUMBIANA, OHIO,
DUQUESNE, ORLEANS,
DUKE of ORLEANS, OLIVE BRANCH,
ECLIPSE, PENELOPE,
EMMA, PANAMA,
EDWIN HICKMAN, Q UEENof the SOUTH,
EVELINE, RO IVENA,
EXPRESS MAIL, RARITAN,
FORMOSA, SARAH ANN,
FORTPITT, SARATOGA,
GALENA, SAVANNA,
GEN'L BROOK, TALLEYRAND,_ _ _

GALLANT, TOBACCO PLANT,
IDA, VIC TR ESS,
INDIAN QUEEN, VALLEY FORGE,
ILLINOIS, IVES T IFIID,
J. H. BILLS,

LOOK AT THIS!

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGAR STORE
J. FULLERTON,

No. 1,16, Wood street one dooraborc6th,
KEEPS constantly on hand all kinds of the best

Spanish Cigars, Regalia*, Casadores, Coor-
manes, Trabucas, Prinripcs.

Also, half Spanish and common cigars.
Tobacco of all The best brands. Cavendish, 5s

lump; Baltimore Plug, 12s and 16s, lump.
Also, Mrs. Miller's fine cut chewing tobacco.
Snuffs--Rappee, Scotch, Macouba, High Toast,&c.
He has also, all other articles in his line, which he

offers, wholesale and retail, at the lowest cash prices.
CALL AND SEE. je8-6 m

FURNITURE WARE ROOMS.
ALEXANDER M' CITRDY,

At the old stand of Young M'Curdy, No. 43, Se-
cond street, between Wood and Market,

RESPECTFULLY informs the friends of the late
firm, and the public generally, that he is prepa-

red to fill all orders for Cabinet Work, of any kind,
with all Possible despatch, and warranted to be equal
to any in the city.

Every attention will be paid to furnishing COFFINS,
&c., when required. je 16—y

File Manufactory. •

THE subscriber having commenced the manufac-
ture of Cast SteelFiles; from American materials

exclusively, merchants or other persons wanting can be
supplied by him with a better article than the foreign,
and at lower prices. Intending to use only the best
quality of File Steel, manufactured by the Messrs.
S HOE NBERGER'S, WiliCh is nowbrought to a perfection
equal to the best English article, manufactured for the
same purpose, the subscriber hasfull confidence thathe
will be able, in quality of articles and prices, to realize
the best hopes of the friends of American Industry.

GEORGE ROTHERY,
y Is—y. Corner ofO'Hara & Liberty sts.

New YorkDyer.
(ASEE HIMES. wouldrespectfully informhis friends

and the public in general, that he dyes Ladies'
dresses, Habits and Mantels ofevery description, black;
and warrants themnot tosmut, and to look equal to new

goods. lie dyes fancy colors ofall descriptions of silk
and carpet yarn. Also, cleansand restores the colors of
gentlemen's clothing, so as to resemble new goods.

Mr. IL flatters himselfthat he can please the public,
as he has done an extensive business in New York for
twenty years. All work done on moderate terms, at his
establishment in sth st., between Wood and Smithfield
near the Theatre.

CERTIFICATE
[.."This is to certify that OSEE HIMES has done

work for us, whielt has fully answered our expec
tutions, and we consider him a competent dyer.
S. Hemphill,
Wm. Barnes,
J. B. Shunleff,

Andrew Purdy
NV. B. Buies
Wm.Porter,

David Hall, 1-i. 11. Smith,
B. F. Mann Henry Javens
David Boies, A. Shockey. jr.
Joseph French, jr., Joseph Vera,
George Barnes. ap 20

Naylor & Co.'sRestRefined Cast SteeL

THE undersigned, agents for the above celebrated
stamp of Steel, will always keep on hand an as-

sortment of the same, consisting in
BestrefusedCast Steel,squared, fiat, round and octagon,

do do
Extra do

do do
do do

axe temper,
for mil cutters,

Best do Double and Single Shear steel, '
English Blister, German, Granite; Wedge and Craw-
ley Steel, at wholesale, by libe case, or in smaller lots
to suitpurchasers. LYON, SHORB & CO.,

5e 24-3 m Foot ofWood street,

litcum.As D. COLEMAN LLOYD It. COLEJLN•
Coleman & Co.,

General Agents, Forwarding and Commission
Merchants,

Levee Street,Vicksburg, Miss. They respectfully so-
licitconsignments. n 22—tf

I. W. Burbridge & Co.,
Agents for the sale of Beatty's Powder, Water v 3 treat,
between Wood and Smithfield. mar 30—y

LEMUEL WICK ...Jour D. Wick
L. &J. D. WICK, •

Wholesale Grocers & Dealers in Produce,
116 Wood &root, 4 doors above Fifth st.,

may 15 Pittsburgh, Pa.
EAGLE GROCERY STORE.

STACY LLOYD, 'Jr., Wholesale and Retail Gro-
cer and Fruiterer, No. 140 Liberty street Pitts-

burgh. may 20.

Birmingham & Co.,
AGENTS FOR STEAMER CLEVELAND,

AND CLEVELAND LINE
March 29.

John . B. Brant, Wholesale Grocer,
Dealer in. Grain, General Forwarding and Conn

>nission Merchant,
Harrisburgh,

-VX TILL dispose ofall goods sent for ConanlS3'i 011
V V Sales at the lowest commission rates.

REFERENCES:
Phila.—J. S.LIV .Esher, Day Sz.Geiriih, D. Leech &Co.
Baltimore—NV:Winn &cu. Willson & Flerr,J. E.Elder
Ilarrisburtrh—lN Burke,H. Antes, J M. floldman

july 1-6m.
JoliNsToNocz, STOCKTON, -

Booksellers, Priaterk and Paper Makers,
Nu. 37, MarketAtreet. sep 10

John Anderson, Smithfield Foundry,
Water street, ucar tht•Molionguhela house, l'ittsburgh

Sep 10—y
THOMAs B. YOUNC FRANCIS L. Yousu.

Thos. it. Young &Co.,
Furniture Ware Roonis, corner of Hand -area and Ex-
change alley. I ersons wishing to purchase furniture,
will find it totheir advantage to give usa call, being ful-
ly satisfied that we cati please as to quality and price.

se p 10
It. C. TOW:NSF:ND & CO.,

Wire Workers and Wire Manufacturers,
No. 23, Marketsiu7eet, between 2d and 3d streets,

Rep 10—i
Exchange Hotel,

Corner of Penn and Saint Clair streets, by
ep 10 McKIBBIN & SMITH

Pilkington'a Bari' valled Blacking,
ANCIACTURED andsold wholesale andretail,

lr SIXTH STHEO', one door below Smithfield.
Oct 21-Iv.

James Patterson, jr.,
Birmingham, near Pitt,burgli, Pa., manufacturer of
locks, hinges and b01t, ,; tobacco. fuller. mill and timber
screws; housen serVWf for rolling mills, Sze. sep 10--y

John ItirClosskey, Tailor and Clothier,
Liberty street. between siyth sly.-,‘t and Wiry-in alley

Sivitb side. I'd

Webb Closcy's Boot and Shoe Manufactory
No. 83, 4th si., next door lu the Bank.

Ladies prunella, s7l, 7411),,; in -.,de in th, neatest
manner, and by the neatc!4 French pattenn:, sep 10_

William Doherty,

4HAT ,AND CAP MANUFACTURER,

1-18 Lib,Tty dtrcct, bvt, eon :larkrt• l llll1-1
and Sixth. ap 10-4i m.

RoznovaL

THE subscribers hate removed to Water,between
Wood and Smithfield streets, where they will

continue the Wholest3e Grocery and Commission busi-
ness, and would respectfully solicit the patronage of

their friends. J. W• BURBRIDGE & CO.
dee 3

Estee's Writing Institute.

LORI' ER of Third and Wood street, over Bram-
er's Exchange office, entrance on Third st. His

classes meet daily tuvfollows: Gentlemen's class at 8
o'clock, A. M.; Ladies' class at 10,A. M. Ladies'
and Gentlemen's cliss at 7 P. M. Ladies' can re-
calve lessons at the* residences during the afternoon.
Visiters willplease call during school hours. jy 18.

PRICE, TWO CENT&

David Clark, Ag't.,

JFASHIONBLEBOOT MAKER, has removed
to No. 34 Marketstreet, between Second and

Third streets, where he wouldbe happy to seehis
old customers, and all others who feel disposed to pa-
tronise him. He usesnothing but first rate stock, and
employs the best ofworkmen; and as he gives his con-
stant personal attention to business, he trusts that he
will deserve and receive a fair share of patronage.

sep 10

Pittsburgh Manufactures, Cheap for Cash.
No 8; Fifth at. Two doorsfrom Market.

YATES intends to manufacturera bet-1104eii•J • ter article of Ladies', Childrens and
Misses' Shoes, and sell them cheaper for cash than
they can be bought in the city. He will keep constant-
ly on hand and makes to order Ladies' Shoes ofall
kinds and colors, at very low prices, of thefollowing
list.

Ladies' Lasting Foxed Gaiter Boots, $1 75
best quality Kidor NlomccoGaiters, 1 50

" Calfskin Boots, 1 37}
" Foxed Half Gaiters, all colors, 1 374
" best kid and Moroco buskin, 1 18/
" Double Soled Slippers, (Jeff.) 1 12&
" fine Kid Springs and Turns, best quail 00

" Springs, heavy, 87A
" Slippers, 75

All Shoes made here warranted. Misses' andChil-
&ens' in the same proportion.

117.Remember the place, at the sign of the Red
Box, No. E, Fifth Street.

July 1 JAMES YATES.

Horatio P. Young, Cabinet Maker,
(Late of thefirm of Young 4 M'Curdy)
AS commenced the ousiness in all its branches atH NJ 22, Wood street, between First and Second

strs., wherehe will keep constantly on hand a good as-
sortment of well made FURNITURE, and hopes, by
strict attention to business, to merit a continuance of
the patronage ofthe public.

Every attention willbepaid tofurnishing COFFINS,
&e. A Furniture Car for him. July 11

JOHN McFARLA.ND,

itlpholsterer and Cabinet Dlaker,EThird st., between Wood and Market,
Respectfully informs his friends and the public that he
is prepared toexecute all orders for sofas, sideboards,
bureaus, chairs, tables, bedsteads, stands, hair and
spring mattrasses, curtains, carpets; all sorts of uphol-
stering work, which he will warrant equal to any made
in the city, and on reasonable terms. sep 10

ZdattbevrJones, Barberand Flair Dresser,
Has removed toFourth street, opposite the Mayor's of-
fice, where hewill be happy to wait upon permanent or
transient cub:loners. He solicitsa share ofpublic pa-
Irrollage. ISCT /O.

GAIIDILLAC, VILE ZEIWIILIMIL
A TALEFROM THE GERMAN OF HOFFMAN

BY NR3. E. F. ELLS?
(CONCLUDED.)

Too well did Scuderi know what thesemetes *Orel
and she resolved on taking the tuivine Oran (*mums
lawyer in herextremity. Pierre Arnaud d'Andillywas
then the most celebrated advocate in Paris; to him she
applied, and told him all as far as she could, withoutbetraying the secret Brusson desired to toneed.- Dl/4
Andilly heardher through, and answered smiling,in the
words of Boileau: "Le vrai peut quelqate.foit yeetri
pas vraisemblable."—He showed her that under the
circumstances, and with the evidence before them 14
Regnie had ground for his suspicions; nor did he see
how theprisoner could be saved from the torture, with-
out a full and free statement on his part ofall that had
happened. "Then I will go to the King, and enpfdia.
cote his mercy!" cried the lady, wipingaway her teirst
"Not so! for Heaven's sake, not so!" exclaimed D'Ark;
dilly. "The King cannot now show clensenCy. to ea*
thus suspected; it would stir up thepeople to the Sereeei
indignation. Let the prisoner clear himself, either by
confession or otherwise, of the heaviestpart ends demi
sation; then it is time to implore the King's mercy."

Discouraged as she was, Scuderi still resolved not td
abandon the unhappy prisoner's cause, so long es deerli
remained a possibility of saving him. That evening.,
as she was sitting alone endeavoring to think of some
plan, Martiniere entered and announced the Count de
Moisse, an officerofthe royal guard,

"I must prayyour pardon, lady," said the Count, Is
withsoldierly dignity he bowed on entering, "for intrez
ding upon you at so late an hour. We soldiers cannot
wait for convenient seasons; but two words will plead
my excuse. Olivier Brusson sent me to you."

"Olivier Brusson!" repeated the lady, startled "what
have you to do with him?'!

"I mentioned his name," replied the officer,
"because I know your friendly interest in him, and
know it will procure me a gracious hearing. He is, by
every one but you, supposed guilty of Cardillac's &add
not, however, by every one, for I, lady, agree with yod
in believing him innocent; and for even a better retied
than volt have."

"Speak—oh, speak!" cried Scuderi, clasping bet
hands.

"I was the person, Madame, who killed the old jerk
eller in the street, not far flora your house."

"You!" almost gasped the lady.
"I myself;" returned the Count; "and I aware you

lady, lam proud of the deed: Know, that it was Case
dillac who committed at night so.many thefts and robs
beries, and so long eluded the police: I know not host
it was, but the suspicion came into my head one dap
when I went to receive some ornaments I had ordered'
and the oldvillain showedgreat disquietude, Asking Me
for whom I designed the jewelry, and afterwards quest
tinning my servant to know ifI visited a detrain lady%
I was on my guard, and observing that all the raurieted
were despatched by a dagger stroke through the bean)
I protected myself by a piece of linked steel armor'
which I wore under my vest. Cardillac fell upon and
from behind. His grasp was like that ofa giant but
his dagger, which he plunged at my heert, slipped
harmlessly across the steel armor. My dagger was in
my hand; I turned upon him, and buried it in his be'
som."

"Andyet you were silent;" said the lady, "and 'Li
not give information."

"1 beg you observe," interrupted the officer, "that I
knew not how much information would be reeeivede
nor what it might bring upon me. Would La Regtdo,
made up-of suspicion as he is, believe any accost**
made against the honest and virtuous Master Caidits
lac? Would he not more readily turn the sword of la*
against me?"

"lrnpossible!,' said Scuderi. "Your rank—"
"Think," returned the officer, "of the Marshal cla

Luxemburg, whose application to Le Sage for his boa'
oscope brought him to the Bastille! No, lady, not te
hour of my freedom will give to La Regale, vrho
would gladly enough set his cold steel against out
throats."

',Then you would bring the innocent Brussel' to tire
scaffold!" demandedthe lady.

"Innocent?" repeated the Count. "Do youcall his'•
innocent who was accomplice in Cardillac's crimes?
No, lady, I determined to meal to you all I know; you
are at liberty to use theinformation I have conveyed to
you,fur the benefit of theprisoner, in any way thattioes
not place me in the hands of the Charnbre Ardestei

It was no partof the lady's nature to spare any ex.
ertion where innocence was to be succoredt and after
this evidence of the truth of Olivier's statement, she
determined on disclosing all to D'Andily, under •

promise of secrecy.
D'Andily received her information, and himself

questioned the officer, particularly with respect to his
knowledge of Cardillac's person, and of, the Man 'retie
followed him. The Count replied that it was light
enough for him to see the goldsmith, whom he could
not mistake; he had killed Lim with the very dagger he
had since seen in the possession of La Regnie-. The
yowlg man that came up as the jeweller fell, had his
hat drawn over his features; but he saw enough of his
face to be able to recognize him again.

D'Aubily's opinion, after some deliberation, Vim,
that the evidence, though not sufficient to produce a
moral certainty of Brusson's innocence, would not re.
Hese him from the hands of the law. Even ifact:pitted
of Cardillac's murder, suspicion would fasten upon him
as anaccomplice of his crimes. All they could hope
was delay. Count de Mosse must repair to the Con;
ciergerie, identify the prisoner's person, and then re-
late before the tribunal what had occcured. Then it
was the time to supplicate the King's mercy; and he
would counsel that nothing be concealed from his ma-
jesty. In his sense of justice, in his internal tonvictioi
ofthe truth, lay the result.

The Count did as he was advised to do; and Scuderi
undertook to speak to the King. This was no easy
matter, as the popular horror of the supposed crime
rendered Louis unwilling to interfere with the execu-
tion of the law. Madame de Maintenon's resolution,
never to speak to the Kin ,''of disagreeable matters,
placed her assistance out of the question. The prison-
er's fate lay in the hands of M'lle de Scuderi. She ap•
peared in the apartment of M•iaanne de Maintenon,at
the hour when the King was expected: In her rich
dark dress and firming veil, her noble figure had a dir
nity that commauded attentiorr, and always observant
of grace and majesty, the King noticed her as WM
as she cline in. Wll de Scuderi told bemmerrirrsto-
ry in as few words as possible. but omitting not a sin.
gle circumstance. She related the incidents in Bryn-
son's early life, his acquaintance with Cardillae, and
domestication in his family; his discovery of the mail.
ter's guilt, and the circumstance of his death. With
a trembling voice, as tine saw Louis listened with
deep interest, she described the scene with La Bernie,
with the prisoner, and with the Count de Mohr* con-
cluding, with a prayer for mercy, at the King's feet.

The King bad heard her with great surprise sal agita.
tine; he raised her from her kneeling post-In-sr; and in-
quiredmore minutely into the evidence thatsu bstantis,
ted confessioa; also with regard to the seers
entrance into Cardidae's house. "It is a sttange sto.
ry," said he, at length; and turning to the door, sum-
moned Louvois with whom he left the apartment for
some minutes. Both Maintenon and Scuderi looked _
upon this absence as unfavorable to their bora.. Oro&Louis soon returned; paced the room seiretaltirrietiNsti-
his hands behind him, then coming towsidsScoderf,le
taid; "I would see thin young girl--this Madelon."

The young lady almost shrieked with joy, for abo
now felt confident of the success. She left the reces sand ere long Madelon herself knelt at theKinesfeer,
Never was entreaty more earnest and Week) than dos
expr?ssed in her clasped hands and tearful eyes, ashi_
sp,erzbless supplication she raisedthem to 40- Dees

face. Louis seemedStruckby her simgaloe
He raised herfrom the &mid, and led kw to $ loot
and as he dam), 34 1,intetion whispered ts ley frield.

(113 c OAR „Morning post
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